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Introduction 

s survey documen nceston's 
nsition n 

s lement and ntier town a 
self-governing, confident and 

ished e 
was one ot 
in lia e evolution was more 
marked because of the primitive 
co itions th n Iy I in 
a new colony. 
In a new 

ramount im ce is 
nei er the time or resources for 

rnment. In case 
on over e I n ot the 

northern sett me undermin the 
confidence needed to encou e 
investment in the erection of 
permanent buildings. e m 
sub ntial buildings II In three 

egories. There were the 
ho s of e landowners ose 

e gran su 
a permanent p on 

were the govern s 
ns ned to in, 

the com 

peop 0 mere were 

es whose prominence 

prevalence of sinners the 


administration wished to see 

en nt. G u Iy me 


stores In the 


resi t i 

safety as well as conven nee, their 

owners usually lived in them. II 


were u 

In the 
 ree occurrences 
brought out considerable social 

I thev wou 
im was 

on of 
ortation meant th Tasmania 

was no longer pri ly seen as a 
dumpi ground for convicts 

e proportions convicts free 
wou g ually II 

is process was ry gold 
ria. It lu m 

cons and some still ng, it 
an enormous num of 

men. ison, who was governor at 
the time but was prone to 

eration, estim that half e 
adult male population had I the 

e were Id. 
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The gr h of Vi ria provided 
an with an enormous pote 

for both ricu ral and 
man , but it her 

our. Wages and 
ling 

women and chi 
time. e ird was the 

on municipal governme 

grew not only rvent 


e could 

moulded. Alre y it seemed 

with the aboriginal 
ish to the islands and 
us of men as 

e buildi e 
te h new 

be a 
e masses can 

n ich so 
e human9 

in lie and it would be fa 
monument, not only I re, 

of rseverence, 
ilanthrop ,spirit of ose who 

n r e one , b 
sh ben eir Ilow man. 1 

t on stone 
I hal r I. 

Butler as 

in I the 

i 
the go- principle prevailS, we 

e r 

e new 
n's centre, the Mechan 

Publ ildi s, 
insurance , shop terraces 

were no 10 er mere structures, 
they were 'temple , 'monumen L 

-' 

'ed ,'ornamen, a 'Lom 
lishmen Commensu with 

ng, 
u 

was 
ne , a 

writer on e subject in his his time, 
as of buildi in such a as 

acco p 
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not merely by the ends the edifice is 
intended to serve, but by high 
considerations of beauty and harmony .. 
No defect is more glaring or more 
unpleasant than want of proportion... 
By harmony is meant the general 
balancing of the several parts of the 
design. It is proportion applied to the 
mutual relation of the details.. Thus 
su ppo rted parts sh 0 u Id have an 
adequate relation to their supports, 
and the same should be the case with 
solids and voids. Due attention to 
proportion and harmony gives the 
appearance of stability and repose 
which is indispensible to a really fine 
building. Symmetry is uniformity in 
plan, and, when not carried to excess, 
is undoubtedly effective. But a 
building too rigorously symmetrical is 
apt to appear cold and tasteless. Such 
symmetry of general plan, with 
diversity of detail, as is presented to 
us in leaves, animals and other natural 
objects, is probably the just medium 
between the excesses of two opposing 
schools. 
Next to general beauty or grandeur of 
form in a building comes architectural 
ornament. Ornament, of course, may 

be used to excess, and as a general rule 
it should be confined to the decoration 
of constructive parts of the fabric; 
but, on the other hand, a total absence 
or paucity of ornqment betokens an 
unpleasing poverty . Ornaments may be 
divided into two classes - mOUldings 
and the sculptured representation of 
natural or fanciful objects. 
Mouldings require to be carefully 
studied, for nothing offends the eye 
like a confusion of mouldings, such as 
Roman forms in Greek work ... '3 

For many years single storey shop 
fronts intersper .s ed ornamental 
stuccoed buildings four times their 
height. 'Quite enough of the old style of 
brick structures remain' wrote one 
commentator, 'to show the character of 
the prevalent bizarre taste of a bygone 
age.' The Examiner went to great pains 
to 'convince distant readers that 
Launceston [was] not a mere 
assemblage of wigwams or 
wattle-and-daub huts; but that several 
of its streets [were] lined with 
buildings that would not disgrace the 
more antiquated cities of the old 
country; and it [was] not unreasonable 
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conclude th as a for 
arc h ite ural beauty [h been 

, it [wou co large 
n 

r ral 

to oblige 
illiam nry C n, locally rn 

b ned in ndon Bru Is 
was have 'made e first 

pt to in an im 
in unceston, and his designs 
displ 'a demand r, or an 

on a gre r amou of 
than has hith n a 

here'.4 rs he 
1 

and 18 w m New 
h most memorable bu 

were the M I the 
of e 

II intact s. 
H I ng a a 

rgence from e strict grid 
of Launceston and mo other 
Australian towns, should not be 

otto n. 

•• ,I .. ng or Mills, who came into 

nence almo im Iy 


CI n's de re, a commentator 

wrote that befo re his arrival the 

archi re of n few 

exce ns', was I a disgrace 

a vilis community'. 5 It seems 

likelv t ose exceptions' were 
n. 

was London-born a ng in 
n in 1 when a 

John Francis. 
a tnnvlng business as a 

supplier as well as ming a 
prolific p ising arch ct. His 
responsibili r the change in 
Launce es is n 

rred to co m raries. 
'lAills', acco ing one, 'I the way 

wards an improved style of 
re in nceston a time 

I was in 
on, and new build 9 

him usu Iy shows more 
m e be n 

re 

n s.' 
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ese structures were monume 
his arch ural genius a go 

I 6 

The third m or archi of the 
buildings in this peri 

a man 
and architectu skill'. 7 

designing buildings in 
1 1888, 

co ns 
n were all e in the 

r 18 ,when ills was 
moving rement. 

es. 
r in nee, 

1 r the 
Lau n, 

Burnie, Ulverstone and 
p n 0 

design the elbourne was 
n the Un n k 

here. reo n I arch 
were design one 
bui tngs. 

In the 18 s exander No 
began pr ising in unceston 
introdu a ng English 
C style. Vi rian ass m 
began wane. 
This survey. is made up of 
co m rary ph g hs a 

are 

co were 
articulate, thorough and well 

n both 
u e of 

10 
we can come a 
of e of the 
Vi rian age and su Ily 
these were met unce on's 
archi 

R 
1 La unce n er 11 er 
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smania, 1854; . Phene Spiers 
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Bank a Architect Clayton, Will Henry 
Builder 

Bank 1854 

References 

Examiner 17/6/1 
Owner Inal 

18 detail 1858, Occupier Orlolnal 

10/18 1/1970 CONDITION: 
demolition. Intact demoli:;hed X 

altered 
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'This fine building which rivals In 
external appearance, and surpasses in 
internal arrangements and decorations 
many similar erections in adjoining 
colonies, .. . is now complete.' 
Launceston Examiner 25th May 1858 
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e k of situated on 
no n Street, a 

ried free ne building 
e dimen ons. It m ht 

g -I ian and 
E r s 

each 
fronted I 

tier and 
up r one 

a ime 

Royal (bronz 
building is nified, and 

uisition, m a ura 

is an 
ic and 

a mou 
an en 

ne corn e 
a r 

he recess windows, 
u 

s are 
ru in ru 

e ground sto a 
ne mou 

ich d 
are 

Is 
on 
The cen n finishes a 
mo n. The s 
are , and 

are relieved 
m eral 

in wh are flues from e 
several fire places, s 

rmi a pretty re 
in n, b ng reli with a 
wre 

e and en are 
finish 
stone corn 

in one of 
over 
course is broken and slightly 

II 
k 

Laun er 1 
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Theatre Royal Architect Clayton, Will Hen 

John St ............. Builder 

eatre 1856 

References 

aminer 
1856 d 

18/10/1856 

1 
ption, 

Owner Inal 

lar Orlalnal 

CONDITION: 
Intact demolished 

altered Co 
Mills. 

Oddfel 
com 

Hall 

a 
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e bui ing I be brick; e 
front which is with 
free ne dressings, is on 
John ut 130 from 
angle th Bris ne-stre It is 
d id three compartmen 

man ric pilasters, 
su p rtlng pro rtio n en Iatu re, 
with appropriate enrichments in 

ne. rs are 
three doors, with one row 
under e re, and a seco 
row of circular windows ave e 
entabl re, 9 ng I to 

reshme rooms and lies' 
rooms.' 
Launces n miner 23rd A ust 
1 
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echanic's In 	 Architect Clayton, Will Hen 

Builder I, G R 
Cameron St r John 

Public building 1856 

References 
Owner Inal

aminer 1 1/1 

OccuDier Orialnal
18 d Is, 1859 


ne sho 
 CONDITION: 
history,1 ning & Intact demolished 

details, 13/1 1 altered 
dangerous. 

X 
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'In nt article we s 
how the wealth accumulat by 
succes ricu Itu ral and 
me pursuits has 
the of a building 

e masses can 

A 

so g 
the human 

re 
to 

an 
in 

en 

on 
a monu 

of 
and, phil antnropicperserverence, 

whospirit of 
themselves 

n 
w 

man ... 
in the 

not r 
h 

on St John and whiCh are 
rm by seven pilas rs, with 

mou and, s rting 
sem rcular arches, mould 
architraves consoled nes. 

recess 

to mero 

wi 
a mou ree 

e 
fifty from 

John-s 
e on 

also, recessed 
I 

en 'WI 

as it we ngs, ce 
e en ce the grou floor 

the building. These two 
compa ments, instead of being 
devoted to wi ows, are reli 
niches s en 
pi ng mould 

rcu 

The im 
moul 

m 
re uarter Do 

consi of pi 

and Is, supporting sem i
res. The 

columns. 
rs 

m 
ring e moulded archivo the 

surmounted by a weIl-
I re, the corn 

, and fo s a 
course to e ree 

)ui ing. e recesses 
n the Do co umns and the 
in meron- et are devoted 

to long narrow windows, 
mou itraves and 
key-stones. 

bei 

ng 

rei 



The upper storey of the building in 
Cameron-street is divided as below 
into the three compartments, each 
wing having rusticated quoins, and is 
devoted to niches. The centre consists 
of three-quarter attached IonicJ 

columns, with moulded bases and 
pedestals and carved caps, the space 
between the pedestals being filled in 
with a balustrade. These columns 
support a moulded entablature and 
semicircular pediment, the whole 
enclosing a large window with a semi
circular head and moulded architraves. 

The space between the columns and 
the wings (as below) are devoted to 
lancet windows. The front to 8t John
street in the upper storey is also 
formed into three divisions, each end 
being carried up over the last arches 
flush with the face below, and relieved 
with rusticated coins and nicDes, 
corresponding with those in 
Cameron-street. The centre division 
is recessed, . and devoted to four 
windows, with a continuous moulded 
sill, supported by consoles. Each 
window is relieved with moulded 
architraves and pediments. 

The crowning entablature is five feet 
in height, the frieze being carved 
throughout with continuous scrolls, 
enriched occasionally with pateras; the 
cornice being also enriched with 
lentils and carved medallions. The 
four wings are terminated by chimney 
stacks corresponding with the general 
character of the building, and form 
commanding features in the design.' 
Launceston Examiner 11 th October 
1859 

'This erection, so beautiful to the eye, 
will be a ruin in a few years. What a 
contrast the public offices opposite 
present. Their chaste, substantial yet 
decorative character condemn in 
expressive terms the heavy 
gingerbread construction "over the 
way".' 
Launceston Examiner 13th December 
1860 
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'It is a relief pleasure to turn 
notice 
me ri

an edifice 
ous res 

exhibiting 
b it is on 

many 
fair 

rsons co 
building 

e 
we to I 

m its In many 
places th it will not endure as 10 
as could be wi ed or was 

e on nting Cameron-stre 
has been armed seve 
paints, and in dition to 

nce it II, we 
are ined much 
more du e 

e lower tier are n 
arches,· the arch mouldl s re ng 
on short mass e pil rs. The 

nes assume the scroll rm. 
upper tier of windows - uare 

are surmoun wi p iments 
mode proportions, a row nte 
running ona under 

e eze 
it . impa 
well-mou corn a 

a fine Illons. 

The , like ose of lour 
are e 

building 
u storey are niches in 

windows. The gade in 
Cameron street is handsome and 
pleasing. In short e whole 
presen most g ng ures 

a 
en 

e 
as 

the 

miner 
1 
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Public Buildmgs Architect n 

John Street Builder r, James 

1859 

References 

iner 1 
Owner Original 

1/1859, 31/5/1861, Occupier Original 

1861, 23/2/1 7 CONDITION: 
Intact y demolished 

altered 
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'The government has accepted a tender 
for common , not pressed brick in 
preference to ashlar . We reg ret this 
decision and we think the people of 
Launceston will too. The difference in 
price should not have weighed between 
the beauty and des irability of stone 
and the dingy a :-.'j-.. t:; arance of brick. 
Buildings such as these should be 
erected with the best of material.' 
Launceston Examiner January 1859 

'We think [the Public Buildings] stand 
. 	alone and unrivalled for beauty of 

design and good taste. They are of the 
best Italian and worthy of Palladio . 
The whole are fronted by a neat 
well-moulded iron railing, within 
wh ich is a well-kept garden. The main 
portion of the structure comprises 
three ' storeys and the wings two. The 
body is of well-burned bricks and the 
cornerings , weatherings, and keystones 
of Hobart Town freestone - a very 
durable rock . The lower tier of 
windows are arched and ornamented 
with well- proportioned keystones ; 
the higher tiers are square, the upper 
portion being ornamented with a 
cornice , supported at each end by a 
modillion . 

The sides and sills of all the windows 
are of course provided with moulded 
freestone facings. The upper portion 
of the building is set off by a handsome 
ballustrade or coping. This is not 
only carried along the front but runs 
along the side walls of the upper 
sto rey of the main building; con 
sequentl y the effect from a distance is 
very imposing. Tier rises above tier. 
The windows are all of plate glass, and 
are provided with green Venetian 
blinds . Fronting the ' Post Office 
windows [Paterson street] is a highly 
ornamental verandah formed by a 
triplet of arches, the roof of which is 
glass so as to give light as well as 
shelter to those who maybe engaged at 
the Post Office windows. The ichno
graphic projection of these buildings is 
as well considered and convenient as 
the orthographk IS tasteful and 
imposing.' 
Launceston Examiner 23rd February 
1867 
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Union Bank Arc h ltect rry, Leonard 

Cnr John Builder Conway Harry Su rvising 
architect 

Bank 1858 + 

References 

Examiner 0/1858, 
Owner OriCllnal 

10/1/1865, 2 1865 

CONDITION: 
Intact ~ demolished 

altered 
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e fi e mb lish 

men th of e 
Union a. It is 

south-west corner 
Patterson John e 

e prese ed Do 
colonnade resting on a ru d 

o e bu 
n body, p 

lower are 
ena is course. 

in rs 
p 

an bli s. I he 
ure is very mode the 

um ng di d from the 
pi n frieze by a row of small 
d Is. On e one end is 
carved th e name of e ban k in 
Sanserif I rs. The corn is 
neatly moula I he UDDer Dortion 

e bui ing 
the lower. Ihe up r pi lass 
windows, like the lower, are 

orname an blinds and 
are i s of n 
design. out the 

e corn 

ese Win are also om amen 

e s with n mou s, 


above with cornices to m h, 

supported by large handsome 


Ilions. e general 
is building is 

extreme, e 
adapted to the nature 

I ment. It fi 
e eye, giving an impression of 

mpo nce and d ni 
ere IS n g heavy or 0 

about it. The elong 
ndows and Ven an b !nas almo 

impart a eling of I h meness, 
while a diagonal ew discloses a 

ng, d n nn 
graceful and well proportioned 
entases. e stylob is simple 
and solid, the columns short 
5 112 di amete rs) and massive, Th e 
ent latu re mo and grace 
The upper portion the edit ce 

ng in od with the lower, 
gives the whole a finish , I 
asp 
Launces er 25th 
1 7 





Architect ills, r 

cnr Cameron Builder & n 

Pu Buildina 1864 

References 

Cornwall Chron e 23/1/1 
Owner Original 

21/4/1864, ,2 10/1864, Original 

aminer 886 CONDITION: 
Intact demolished 

altered In e 193 it was 
angi uat rm to 

more praDo ns. 
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des n [Town Hall] is h y 
ornamen I. e elan is an 

aptian the Corinthian 0 er of 
archi ure, and has a fron e 
Saint-John-stre of 76 et and 
Cameron of 52 
The principa front is towards 
Saint-John- reet, e cen rmi 
a g rand piazza, ed from the 
front by a flight s e whole 
leng the colon e, and rming 

e en e Mun offices. 
Conn is piazza are two 

ngs in one of are pi el 

public Hall and staircase, with an 
entrance m Cameron t and the 
other the pri Hall rcase ... ; 
a these wings is surmoun 
by a cupola, one being nich r 

cues, e other forming 
aving di s in 

s. The roof and corn 
P or Ion is su 

on ur Corinthian columns and 
e e re heig of e 

e rem nder the nt 
numerous pil a 

correspond .. .' Launces n 
1 

,lie lawn Hall s a b rd, or more 

properly speaking l a plasterer's 


nn ian. The designe ars 

have I how he cou 0 rage 

good tas and set delicacy and 


ance by 0 ruding as 
upon me as 

t was possible to c in the 
s. The wi , surmou h 

nly p ime ,I 
young houses growing out of tne 
building, and the in wh are 
c ether is an irresis tib e 
remi r of e house th J built. 

e pile IS fron an Iron railing. 
The colonn of the portico is 
compos columns 
resting on in their 

rn on a ur ste 
e in s of me s descend 

m the u rmost s the second, 
giving the whole a "miscalcul ed 

e s s b e 
abo 

the emse s. gives 
an Impresslo we 

assured at a I y d In one 
of the full-sized depa d c olines 
would pra ically e the lim d 

e d the p 
plain and the surbases 
mou e en columns 

are we I-proportion e Is 

abaci are 



The epi lium is n Iy mou and 
e frieze s n e corn is 

elabor e and handsome, and is 
suppo by a row of modi lions, 

rne h h is a row of den Is. 
Above the co nice is a moulded 
balu e which )s surmoun ed by 

rns. The e wal s is 
simply and 0 na blocki course. 

e lower windows are arch and 
ornamented with dispropo ioned 

nes. or 0 ni out i 
on eac 

immed arch 
nlcnes co one day 

e bu 
or statues ot our rmen and 
mrs. The s of the front and 
th e fagade 0 f the building in 
Cameron street are supported by 
Corinthian piJas rs. The only 
redeem ng fe re ut this bu ding 
s the colonn as 

we have sa ,is from io n. 
course, we do not assert th e 

u ure is without but we 
have no hes on n , wi 

e same means, a a wou d 
have wroug an 0 hic proiec
tion more imDosi 

e combin on is b ,the endless 
angular proj ons graceless, and e 
gene wings sou 
and awkwa the he 
pediments rs and 
windows. is I e and 

and but the r c,·
ness a 

ons. Arte 
an un expression of 

inion it is only at it 's 
e joint produ architects 
e gentleman un whose di n it 

was compl hav been call In 
en me worK was too 
rmit him to make the a 
ich he ired.' 

Launces er 
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Co I Insurance Architect ii, r 
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Builder n St 

Business m 1865 

References 
Owner Original

Cornwall hronicle , 
r Oriainal ,89/9/1872 

CONDITION: 
ntact demolished x 
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e Co Insurance is the 
most high bui wn. 

It in Joh e 
confin 

n ot the build , is 
ornamentation from p to Dottom. 
The gau trace and ring, e 
rich moulding, the hand- some 
ballustrades,the arched windows 
support by Ionic and Corinthian 
columns (flu d and unflu ), all 
combine to stri the eye and el t 

mi n, but our thin ng the 
Ie too florid. A ough eve 

n of e lishme are 
well-proportioned and 
oth er, they 
rich. Simpl 
for lendor, a solen r on a sm 

e n a 
means. A Chinese 

very an 
assembly he 
mov wi in an 
assembly count men 
dressed n c i rfly co lars 
I his own, would not so m 

a rare a He wou form an 
in raj part e g ro , and 

assi in g ng grand and 
p u by e whole. 

So with a bui it 

mu not be sma or IsolateO, or 

surrou ohn sho a 
corn res. e g m 

has en m to the 

Cornwall Insurance It n 
built as though a Ie line r 
buildings were be e d in the 

same s f this was the 
if it was co a 

ult could be und with 
the Co ceo A row s 
buildings would look grand and 
bea uI. But it is not likely th 
an er such bu ildi I e 

e it for a mine 
Co I 
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m Arc h Itect Mil r 

Builder 
n 

Bank 1873 

References 
Owner Original

rnwall Chronicle 
Original18 3 1874, 

13/4/1 ,8/511 (more CONDITION: 
d ii, 1 demolishedIntact " 

altered 

52 





he Commercial Ban will be 
oreys high, the fi is 

alre y completed, e 
the nt ing 40 feet 
56 e seco 
compl in a mo so and 

e 
rand 

an orname to 
ent bl ue

lian order 
arCh reo Un the ground floor 
there are four circular headed 
windows, with 0 doors similarly 
fin shed, one each end, having 

ne co mns on side. In 
second s rey there will be six 
windows (p iment he ed) likewise 
having free ne Corinthian columns 
between each and supporting a ve 
ornamen I corn of e Corin ian 
order. e g 
front, part ceme 
certainly very 1m Sl and will no 
doubt render e bui ing one of the 
permane 

18 

'The pe ness of the ornamen 
b nt well wo close 

unfin h 
The rm ng the Corinthian 
co umns, the cornices, the window 
pilasters, and e me over e 
window have been set out ve 
pe y. The b have en so 
accurately moulded th fit qui 
close, and if neatly pointed wou ok 
well even without bei ceme over. 

The whole of these bri were 
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Fawns 	 Architect Mills, Peter 
Builder Archibald & J giraere 8t 

manufacturers)
1873 

References 
Owner Ina! t-awns, J;

rnwall Chron 
Occupier Original Fawns,10/11/1873,28/11/1873, 

30/311874, 13/4/18 CONDITION: 
1112/1879 Intact ,j demolished 

altered In 1 s origi 
9 was ded in 

same 

58 
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'This building will comprise three 
shops of three high, the 

un ne 
ornamen and 

e ground 
high 
over on bam ana me 

most 
ce 

er 
moo

the 
sing 

a 

su Iy 
building 
appeara

it 

orna
will 

nce 
the 

men 
have 

and 
a 

will 

so it 
r 
e 
e 

of 

g 

Com 18 

wall 10 No er 

.. 'essrs Archib and J n have 
u completed an iron gi r 38 
n lenath as a su rt over e shop 

r s' new houses e 
unction of Brisbane and eorge~ 

re s. The tube of this is 
6"x171 "and the au ide pare 

15 i es bra e same firm have 
campi other 14 ft gi r 

e same buildings, a are on 
a circular girder carry e orna
men I brickwork the corner 

eorge and Bris ts. 
1 
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Architect Mil, 
Builder 

pram 1874 

References 
Owner Original ills, P r

rnwall hron a 1874, 
Occupier Original1875, 2 11/1 

25/3/1879 (illu ion) CONDITION: 
Intact demolished 

altered Bottom rey a " 
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'The style of the building will also be 
new . . . ' 
Cornwall Chronicle 27th April 1874 

, ... a similar plan to Mills' earlier 
residence but on a larger scale and 
more ornamental. . .' 
Cornwall Chronicle 20th September 
1875 
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Ironmo use Architect r 
Builder J&TJohn 

(p rer)
1876 

References 
Owner Orlalnal Hart, nk

Co I Chronicle 
Occupier Inal25/1 1876, 1 (more 

details), 16/7/1 7, CONDITION: 
5/10/1877 ( ils of building Intact ,j demolished 

& Opening), 14/1 1 altered 
7111/1879 
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'This fine block of buildings is to be of 
three storeys, 47 feet ' in height. The 
style is Italian composite, very 
massive, but elaborately ornamented in 
the latest and richest style. The main 
entrance will be in Brisbane- street 
no door but a rich plate glass window 
at the corner - and another large plate 
glass window on each side of the main 
doorway. The front shop will be 31 
feet square, and, alongside it a 
showroom 31 feet by 25 feet 
Instead of wooden shutters the front 
will be enclosed with patent steel 
self-acting shutters similar to Mr 
Mills' own business establishment. ' 
Cornwall Chronicle 2nd February 1877 

'This building being the most elevated 
in the main street of Launceston, it has 
been suggested that it is the proper 
locality for a town clock.' 
Cornwall Chronicle 16th July 1877 
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Architect Mills, P r 
Builder rson 

Bank 1877 

References 
Owner Inal

Cornwall ChrOniCle 2/2/1877 
Occupier Original 

CONDITION: 
I ntsct demolished 

altered 

74 
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Hall Architect Mil , Peter 

John Builder 

Hall 1877 

References 

hronicle 
Owner Inal 

1 5/2/1879 0 Is ler Original 

CONDITION: 
Intact ~ demolished 

altered 

76 





'The beautiful building commands the 
admiration of all, and great credit is 
due to that skilled master of 
architecture, Mr Peter Mills, for his 
unique design ... 
The exte rn al po rtio n of th e hall is 
Corinthian in style, and the emblem of 
the order forming the centrepiece has 
been ornamented with great care and 
taste by Mr 0 McEwan, plasterer. The 
whole of the building was erected by 
Mr 0 Scott. ' 
Cornwall Chronicle 6th February 1879 
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Architect Mills, Peter 
BuilderCharles St cm Elizabeth 

Shop & dwelling (4) 1876 

References 
Owner Original Turner, W; Dugan; Roberts 

Cornwall Chronicle 
Occupier Original20/11/1876, 11/411877, 

18/5/1877 CONDITION: 

Intact demolished 

altered Dugan and Roberts erected 
buildings adjacent to Turner in 
the same style. 
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Bank of Van 

John St 

Land Architect 

Builder 

ills, P 
D 

r 

1879 

References 

I Chron 
11/1879, 7111/18 

details) 
(more 

Owner Ina I 

ler Original 

CONDITION: 
Intact demolished x 
altered 



'The new bank will be a spacious, 
substantial and highly ornamental 
structu re. . ' 
Cornwall Chronicle 3rd November 1879 

'The style of architecture is com
posite, the lower story of the Doric 
order, the upper story of the Corinthian 
order, the whole suitably ornamented. 

In the front there will be eight high 
plate glass windows besides the bank 
and private entrance doors.' 
Cornwall Chronicle 7th November 1879 
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Architect ills, r 
BuilderSt John 

ness 1880 

References 
Owner Original R ie &

Examiner 1 1 
Occupier Oricinal 

CONDITION: 

Intact ~ demolished 


altered 

84 



'The upper storey will have several 
highly ornamental Corinthian pillars .. , 
The building itself is of the composite 
order of architecture, and presents a 
very handsome appearance, and now 
that it is completed will form a 
decided ornament to the central 
po rtion of the town,' 
Launceston Examiner 16th July 1880 
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Architect Mil , Peter 
BuilderGea enr 


siness prem 1882 


References 
Owner Original ills, P r

aminer 11 

ler31 1 


1 11/18 1 1886 
 CONDITION: 
Intact ,; demolished 

altered 



, Mills, having sold his premises to the 
Launceston Club intends to erect an 
elegant and extensive three-storey 
building 60 feet x 40 feet comprising 
store, showrooms and dwelling. His 
workshop will be elsewhere.' 
Launceston Examiner 11th May 1882 

'The building will be constructed in the 
Italian style and the ornamental 
portion· promises to be exceedingly 
attractive. Three niches are to be 
placed at intervals between the 
windows, each of which will contain a 
design in statuary... ' 
Launceston Examiner 3ist May 1882 
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Architect Conway, 
BuilderCameron 8t 

1879 

References 
Owner Inal

CC 1 
Original 

CONDITION: 
Intact demolished 

altered 





Arc h ltect , Harry 
Builder rson 


ness premises 1880 


References 
Owner Orialnal lui S

iner 4/9/1 more 
Occupier Inaldetails. 1 Is of 

compl ildi 1882 CONDITION: 

Intact demolished 

altered 1 " 
unsvm heti Iy al red 

92 
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he blo will n only be an 
ornament the town, but w 
harmonise well e han me 
bui ings wh h have en erected 
during the I on the 
opposi side of the s 
Commencing from e boundary 

oining e Public Bui ngs, the 
new premises will run eastwardS 

a of 1 6 i es 
along P rson- reet the fro nt 
being 36feet in height. .. The 

n g, 
a blu ne 

in while the 
upper w pillars 

n e 

me. 
Co ,and g 

at gentleman tor tne nandsome 
bl th has resu from his 

n of the buildinas 
ian, e m rial u in 

r con stu on is b k, upon a 
dressed freesto n e base with a 
ceme 

June 1881 



Assurance Co 	 Architect Conway, Harry 

Builder
B 099 

ness ises 1884 

References 
Owner Orlalnal

iner 19/1/1884 descr., 
13/11/1 - detailed descr. 

CONDITION: 
I ntaet ,j demol ished 

altered ons on storeys 
on stil intact 

m ro sculpture. 
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'The building appears to be a very 
h some one... The architecture of 

e rnal part of the building wil 
be both unique and handsome. 
ground floor is to be in the scan 
style, and the upper rey in e 
Corinthian, with a pediment ng 
on Brisbane et, supporting the 
emblem of the Society, the 
wo s u 

are 
while the rem 

II in 
be we , a fine rich 
corn e ing running 

also be 

er 1ytn Janua 
1 

lin the ce grani columns 
ear the building carry 

three ua r Corinthian fluted 
cOlumns, e whole ing surmounted 
by figures emblematic of the 

s motto 

re cr it is due to r Har 

he has p 
another noble 

1 
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Arc h Itect 

Builder J & T Gunn 

Owner Inal 1& Hami 

Occupier Orlalnal 

CONDITION: 

Intact demolished 


altered 
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'lA r Conway has brought his 
well-known and 

J 

skill ar in igning a new 
nt wh will an 

e one and an 
ornament n.. .' 

er 1 er 
1 

II occu 
on Yo 96 the 

being 36 s), the 
whole presenting neat 
a earance in Do reo 
The lower sto will consi 
pilasters sup on the up r 

r columns; 
ain support a itraves, frieze 

cornice, b u e, vases 
m h.' 

1 
1 
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Architect 

Builder Babina & Irwin143 

(4) 1884 

References 
Owner Original McMichae & Taylor

1 1/1884 Iy 
Orlalnalraph 1 1 

CONDITION: 

Intact ~ demolished 


altered ttom rey altered. 
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two sto reys, occu pyi ng a 
frontage of 52 ft to 'Brisbane-street, 
and 55ft to Charles-street, the total 
height from the basement being 37 
ft. An ornamental parapet, with 
vases surmounts the top, as well as 
cornices and other enrichments. 
Large plate glass windows and 
double doors with plate glass 
fanlights adorn each establishment. . 

The premises constitute an 
ornamental addition to Brisbane and 
Charles- streets, and reflect great 
credit upon the architect Mr Harry 
Conway, and the contractors .. .' 
Launceston Examiner 19th November 
1884 
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Brisbane Arc h Itect r, 
Builder I , G C 

Luttrell, A E rVlslng
Ho 1882 archite 
References 

Owner 0 Inal
Examiner 18/2/1 

ler Origin a21/4/1888 

CONDITION: 
ntact ..J demolished 

altered Fagade i nor 
rem elled. 

1 
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Architect I (ot 

rson 016 Builder J &T Gunn 

1884 
nway, H (s 

architect) 
References 

Examiner 1 11884 
Owner Original Lark, Herbert & Co 

Occupier Original 

CONDITION: 
Intact ~ demolished 

altered 
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k of 	 Architect & 

Builder J&T nn
Brisbane 111 

1884 

References 
Owner Orlalnal Bank Au as

aminer 1/1 (d 
Occupier26/9/1 (d led 

25/6/1 ( CONDITION: 
rooms in Intact ~ demolished 

building. altered 
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stral Life 	 Architect rrie, lie 


70 n Street 
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Business prem 1884 

References 
Owner Inal

iner 1 1 
Original1/1 

"1"""\4/6/1 (scul CONDITION: 

Intact demolished 


altered 
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e front of e buildi will be 
band ceme in the Corinthian 

with h columns.' 
1 

e whi ree 
brick, cement , in the 

I an Ie of archi re rises 
off a blue ne plinth. The 
basement is rusti and the 
whole fagade upon each rey 
broken with ping pi rs, 
coupled e top 

r columns e cen 
openi e pil rs on the 
ground or have enrich Doric 

itals, th foli itals 
the centra e rance, all e other 
pilasters and columns having 
enrich d I the 

ndows a o nings are rcular 
he with mould impo and 

s various 
the different 

building is 
at e p 

cornice 

me 
breaki 

w n is Streng 
which IS being modelled in 

elbourne. 

m me d hs e recesses 
e openings alo with the 

p ions of various parts. an 

unu amou and sh 

o wh h ds g Y to me 
e buildina. All the 

windows ning on e n 
are p by ornamental iron 
railings and ba con of various 
desig very g ray ones on the around 
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s ing, 
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e 
Launces er 2 
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'A cement st e illust mg tne 

difficulty of breaking sti s was 

ere ed on the offices of the 

Au ralian Widows' Fund Life 

Assurance Societv. It was a copy of 

a statue 
4th 1886 
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Bui ings Architect idlow 

St 108 cnr 8t n Builder , J 

ess prem 1887 
Bushby, F 

& 
References 

aminer 1 1887, 
Owner Original Ba 

25/4/1887, 1887, ler Orialnal 

14,7,1959 CONDITION: 
Intact demolished X 

altered 
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V Buildings Architect Luttrell, E 

ness Prem 1887 

Builder I, H J (CO 
, J T 

Stonewor 
References 

re d 
3/2/1888 
21/4/1888 
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Owner Original Ge 
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CONDITION: 
Intact 
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altered 
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